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ACCOMMODATION

Beach Villa
One-bedroom villas have been designed to blend into 
the landscape, to reflect back the surrounding beauty 
and tranquility of the environment for the guests and 
visitors alike.

Two Bedroom Sea View House
Ideal for families and couples. The outdoor spaces 
feature a private pool for each home looking out onto 
the turquoise ocean.

Two Bedroom Beach house
Sophisticated homes feature an ample terrace with 
dedicated pools for each bedroom along with direct 
beach access.

 

Water Villa
Four-bedroom villas have been designed to provide a 
generous light filled living space, ideal for larger families 
looking for ultimate comfort and luxury. 

Estate Villa
These 5-bedroom villas are full of light with each one 
o�ering a spacious living space, accentuated by private 
gardens, a private beach, infinity swimming pool and 
reflecting pool.



RESTAURANT & BAR

Ginger Mermaid
Vibe with friends on a king size day bed as you banter 
over a Hendrick’s infused popsicle and a wasabi beef & 
rocket slider. Inventive, thirst-quenching concoctions 
are served large enough to share, encouraging enter-
tainment under the Island sun.

Hooked
A cuisine inspired by the coastal influences of the 
Levant, using the freshest ingredients to o�er the best 
seafood experience. 

The Book Cellar
Your home library and the go to destination for games, 
relaxed conversation or quiet reflection.

Dusk
Colorful, quirky and playful, Dusk is the perfect place to 
spend an evening with your friends over innovative 
tapas of Parmesan cheese cup, dynamite guacamole 
tacos or indulge in a refined ceviche.

Smokin' Pineapple
One-of-a kind beach club featuring hammock jungle, 
swings bar, pineapple shape pizza oven, a surf pool and 
much more. Explore amazing food, relaxing afternoons 
on the beach or the wildest island parties.

Frangipani
Rustic-chic vibe and a flexible, elegantly simple menu, 
this is what Frangipani is all about. Relax amongst 
neutral tones and brass accents representing artisanal 
and organic trade. 

LEISURE

Nurai Spa
The Nurai Spa embodies quiet luxury amidst a dynamic, 
fast-paced world and believes in achieving balance 
between modern living and traditional heritage.

Yoga, gym & fitness
State of the art gym is equipped with the latest 
cardiovascular equipment with a resident sport and 
fitness instructor o�ering you 1:1 personal training.
Our in-house Yoga guru will help you  through group
or personalized sessions.

Water activities 
Nurai is your destination for all your non-motorised 
water sports activities, from stand up paddle boarding 
and windsurfing, to sea kayaking and kite surfing.

Kids club
An expert and caring team of hosts welcome children 
little Zayans and o�er a fun and educational range of 
arts & crafts, nature and sporting experiences.

Water Park
The highly anticipated kid's waterpark has finally opened 
it's doors and is welcoming our little guests.

Featuring 4 slides, water bucket and a splash pool. You 
can also find a relaxation area, which you can enjoy 
while eating our home-made ice cream and di�erent 
delights from our snack corner located on the territory 
of the park. 
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DIRECTIONS FROM DUBAI

Take the Sheikh Zayed Road (E11) from Dubai and 
follow the signs towards Abu Dhabi

Exit at the 34B interchange towards E12/ Yas Island 
West/Saadiyat Island.

Once on the main highway (E12), head towards the 
direction of Abu Dhabi

Exit at Exit 14 (same exit as Saadiyat Beach Club)

Upon arriving at the stoplight, turn left and take the 
first right turn.  Head towards the shoreline until 
you reach the Welcome Centre

DIRECTIONS FROM ABU DHABI

Take the Corniche Road towards Port (Mina) 
Zayed and follow the signs to Yas Marina Circuit

Once past the Sheikh Khalifa bridge on the main 
highway (E12), head towards the direction of 
Dubai-Exit at Exit 14 (same exit as Saadiyat Beach 
Club)

Upon arriving at the first stoplight, turn left. 
Second stoplight, straight and take the first right 
turn. Head towards the shoreline until you reach the 
Welcome Centre  

REACH US

For enquiries and further information:

T   +971 2 506 6212
E   info@nurai.com
GPS   24.549829, 54.455876
Google Maps   https://goo.gl/ABTPZ0  


